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PEATLAND ECOLOGY IN THE BRITISH ISLES: A BIBLIOGRAPHY
During the last twenty years there has been a rapid increase in the publication
of ecological papers. This bibliography is intended to facilitate access by
research workers to the large volume of published material dealing with the
ecology of British and Irish peatlands, and also to provide those concerned with
nature conservation with access to information on individual peatland sites.
The bibliography is intended to be as comprehensive as possible and to include
all relevant material published prior to 1979. However there are probably some
omissions of earlier work and also of papers published in local natural history
society journals. It is inevitable thAt during the preparation of such a large
bibliography there will be some mistakes, and we would be grateful if any errors
or omissions could be notified to Dr. David Goode, at the Nature Conservancy
Council.
The references are listed under  17  subject headings, and there is a cross-
referencing system to enable the reader to locate references containing informa-
tion on several topics. In addition there are author, species and site indexes.
The contents of the sections are largely self-evident. However sections A and B,
the regional accounts of peat deposits and vegetation descriptions, include only
those references which deal in general terms with a large area; references which
include information on the vegetation of a number of sites, or a restricted
locality will be found in section C. Section D, peat development and
stratigraphy includes only papers relating to peatland sites and does not include
papers dealing with interglacial, marine, or lake basin peat deposits. The
sections on hydrology and chemistry include only those papers that are
predominantly concerned with these topics, but if a reference giving a site des-
cription also contains information on the hydrology or chemistry of a specific
site, it will be cross-referenced to the appropriate section. The bibliography
does not include reports of societies' field meetings or county floras of either
bryophytes or vascular plants. The majority of the entries have been seen by one
of the authors, with the exception of the post-graduate theses which consequently




W.e acknowledge with thanks the assistance of Miss S. Oldfield in extracting
many of the more recent references, and in compiling the author index. The
members of the Mires Research Group assisted with the preparation of the
original draft, and we are especially indebted to the comments and additional
references supplied by H.J.B. Birks, R.E. Daniels, P.D. Moore, K.S. Simpkins,
F.M. Slater and B.D. Wheeler. We are indebted to Miss S. Evans for her
meticulous checking of the final manuscript.
This project was initiated when both authors were members of the former
Nature Conservancy and was continued with the Nature Conservancy Council and
the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology.
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SECTION A.  REGIONAL ACCOUNTS OF PEAT DEPOSITS
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3. COUNCIL OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT. 1956. The Northern
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4. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES FOR SCOTLAND. 1964. Scottish
eat surve s:  1. South-west Scotland. Edinburgh, HMSO.
5. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES FOR SCOTLAND. 1965. Scottish  
eat surve s:  2. Western Hi hlands and Islands. Edinburgh,
HMSO.
6. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES FOR SCOTLAND. 1965. Scottish  
eat surve s:  3. Central Scotland. Edinburgh, HMSO.
7. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES FOR SCOTLAND. 1968. Scottish
peat surveys: 4. Caithness Shetland and Orkney. Edinburgh,
HMSO.
8. FRASER, G.K.  1948. Peat de osits of Scotland. I. General account.
London, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research.
(Wartime Pamphlets of the Geological Survey no. 36).
9. FRASER, G.K.  1948. Peat de osits of Scotland. II. Peat mosses of
Aberdeenshire Banffshire and Mora shire. London, Department
of Scientific and Industrial Research. (Wartime Pamphlets of
the Geological Survey no. 36).
10. GLENTWORTH, R. 1954. Peat. In: The soils of the countr round Banff
Huntl and Turriff, 109-112. Edinburgh, HMSO, (Memoirs of the
Soil Survey of Great Britain).
11. HOWARD, A.J. 1968. Peat resources and development in Northern Ireland.
In: Transactions of the 2nd International Peat Con ress,
Lenin rad 1963; ed. by R. Robertson, 27-28. Edinburgh, HMSO.
12. MOORE, J.J. 1964. The regional distribution of the bo  s  in Ireland.
Proceedin s  of the 8th International Con ress IGM, 87-90.
13. ROBERTSON, R.A. 1968. Peat resources and development. Proc. N.  En 1.
Soils Discuss. Gr  ,  4, 1-4.
14. ROBERTSON, R.A. 1968. Scottish peat resources. In: Transactions of
the 2nd International Peat Congress Lenin rad 1963; ed. by
R. Robertson, 29-35, Edinburgh, HMSO.
15. ROBERTSON, R.A. 1971. Nature and extent of Scottish peat resources.
Suom. maatal. Seur. Julk., 123, 233-241.
3
4A.  16. ROBERTSON, E.A. &  JOWSEY, P.C. 1968. Peat resources and development
in the United Kingdom. In: Proceedings of the 3rd Igternational
Peat Con ress Quebec 1968; ed. by C. Lafleur &  J. Butler,
13-14. Ottawa, National Research Council of Canada.
17. TAYLOR, J.A. 1968. Peat deposits of Wales. In: Transactions of the
2nd International Peat Con ress Lenin rad 1963; ed. by
R. Robertson, 37-48, Edinburgh, HMSO.
18. TAYLOR, J.A. 1974. Organic Soils in Wales. In: Soils in Wales;
ed. by  W.A.  Adams, 30-43, Welsh Soils Discussion Grou  ,  Report
No. 15.
19. TAYLOR, J.A. 1975. The distribution of peat deposits in the British
Isles. In: Soil or anic matter; ed. by R.G. Wyn Jones, 2-15.
Welsh Soils Discussion Grou  ,  Report No. 16.
20. TAYLOR, J.A. 1976. The peat deposits of the British Isles -  their
location and evaluation. In: Proceedin s  of the 5th Inter-
national Peat Con ress Poznan Poland 1976, vol. 5, 228-243.
Warsaw, SITW. Mel.
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SECTION B. REGIONAL VEGETATION DESCRIPTION
B. 1. BRAUN-BLANQUET, J. & TUXEN, R. 1952. Irische Pflanzengesellschaften.
Veroff. •eobot. Inst. Zurich, 25, 224-415.
2. CRAMPTON, C.B. 1911. The ve etation of Caithness considered in rela-
tion to the eolog . Edinburgh, Crampton.
3. DANIELS, R.E. 1978. Floristic analysis of British mires and mire
communities. J. Ecol., 66, 773-802.
4. HILL, M.O. & EVANS, D.F. 1978. The vegetation of upland Britain. In:
The future of upland Britain : proceedin s of a s m osium Reading
Universit 1977, Vol. II; ed. by R. B. Tranter, 436-447, Reading
University, Centre for Agricultural Strategy.
5. LEWIS, F.J. & Moss, C.E. 1911. The upland moors of the Pennine dilain.
In : es of British vegetation; ed. by A.G. Tansley, 266-282.
London, Cambridge University Press.
MCVEAN, D,N. 1963. See G 145.
6. MCVEAN, D.N. & POORE, M.E.D. 1957. A new approach to Scottish mountain
vegetation. J. Ecol., 45, 401-439.
7. MCVEAN, D.N. & RATCLIFFE, D.A. 19.62. Plant communities of the Scottish
Highlands. London, HMSO (Nature Conservancy Monograph No. 1).
8. MOORE, J.J. 1954. Irish bog ecology - its role and development. 1st
International Peat S m osium Dublin 1954, Section B1.1. Droichead
Nua, Hord na Mona.
9, MOSS, C.E, 1912. Vegetation of tile Peak District. London, Cambridge
University Press,
10. OSVALD, if, 1949. Notes on the vegetation of British and Irish mosses.
Acta h togeogr. suec.; 26, 5-62.
11. PEARSALL, LIE. 1950. Moorlands and bogs. In: Mountains and moorlands,
140-162, London, Collins.
12. RATCLIFFE, D,A, 1964. Mires aad bogs. In: The ve etation of Scotland;
ed, by J,H„ Burnett; 426-478, Edinburgh, Oliver and Boyd.
13. RATCLIFFE, D.A. 1964. Montane mires and bogs, In: The ye etation of
Scotland; ed. by J.H- Burnett, 536-558, Edinburgh, Oliver and
Boyd.
14. RATCLIFFE, D.A. 1977. Peatlands. In: A nature conservation review,
Vol. 1„ 249-287, London, Cambridge University Press, for
the Nature Conservancy Council and the Natural Environment
Research Council.
15, ROSE, F. 1953. Researches on the floral ecolo of British_ lowland
bo s and heaths. Ph,D, thesis, London Universi.tir.
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B. 16. ROSE, F. 1953. A survey of the ecology of the British lowland bogs.
Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond., 164, 186-211.
17. SMITH, W.G. 1911,Grass Moor association. In: Ty es of British
vegetation; ed by A.G. Tansley, 282-286. London, Cambridge
University Press.
18. TANSLEY, A.G. 1911. The marsh formation. In: T es of British
vegetation, 204-207. London, Cambridge University Press.
19. TANSLEY, A.G. 1911. The vegetation of peat and peaty soils - moor, fen
and heath. In: Ty es of British ve etation, 208-213. London,
Cambridge University Press.
20. TANSLEY, A.G. 1949. The hydroseres: freshwater, marsh, fen and bog
vegetation. In: The British Islands and their ve etation,
577-720. London, Cambridge University Press.
21. TANSLEY, A.G. 1949. Heath and moor. In: The British Isles and their
vegetation, 721-772. London, Cambridge University Press.
22. WATSON, IC 1932. The bryophytes and lichens of moorland. J. Ecol.,
20 284-313.
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SECTION C. SITE DESCRIPTION OF VEGETATION
C. 1. ADAM, P., BIRKS, H.J.B. & HUNTLEY, B. 1977. Plant communities of the
Island of Arran, Scotland. New Phytol., 79, 689-712.
2. ADAM, P., BIRKS, H.J.B., HUNTLEY, B. & PRENTICE, I.C. 1975.
Phytosociological studies at Malham Tarn moss and fen,
Yorkshire, England. 'Vegetatio, 30, 117-132.
3. ANDERSON, D.J. 1960. A comparison of some upland plant communities,
with articular reference to their structure. Ph.D. thesis,
University of Wales.
4. ARMSTRONG, J.I., CALVERT, J. & INGOLD, C.T. 1930. The ecology of the
mountains of Mourne with special reference to Slieve Donard.
Proc. R. Ir. Acad., ser. B, 39, 440-452.
5. ASPREY, G.F. 1947. The vegetation of the islands of Canna and Sanday,
Inverness-shire. J. Ecol., 34, 182-193.
6. BALDANTYNE, A.O. 1954. The relation of five major hill vegetation
communities to soil t pe and conditions in south east Scotland.Ph.D. thesis, Edinburgh University.
7. BANNISTER, P. 1977. A vegetation survey of East Flanders Moss SSSI.
Forth Nat. & Hist., 2, 54-68.
8. BARKLEY, S.Y. 1953. The vegetation of the island of Soay, Inner
Hebrides. TranS. Proc. bot. Soc. Edinb., 36, 119-131.
9. BARTLEY, D.D. 1958. Ecological studies on Rhosgoch Common, Radnorshire.Ph.D. thesis, University of Wales.
BARTLEY, D.D. 1960. See M 1.
10. BELLAMY, D.J. & ROSE, F. 1961. The Waveney-Ouse valley fens of the
Norfolk Suffolk border. Trans. Suffolk Nat. Soc., 11,
367-385.
11. BERTRAM, B.S. 1938. Tile natural history of Canna and Sanday, Inner
Hebrides. A report upon the Glasgow University Canna expeditions,1936 and 1937. Proc. R. phys. Soc. Edinb., 23, 1-72.
BIRKS, H.H. 1972. See D 18.
BIRKS, H.J.B. 1969. See D 23.
12. BIRKS, H.J.B. 1973. Past and resent vegetation of the Isle of Sk et
a palaeoecological study. London, Cambridge Univevsity Press.




 the bryophyte flora and
vegetation of the Isle of Skye. I. Flora. J. Bry01., 8. 19-64.
14. BIRSE, E.L. & ROBERTSON, J.S. 1967. Vegetation. In: The soils of
the countr round HaddingtOn and E emouth, 141-147, Edinburgh,
. HMSO (Memoirs of the Soil Survey of Great Britain).
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C. 15. BIRSE, E.L. & ROBERTSON, J.S. 1973. Vegetation. In: The soils of
Cerrick and the countr round Girvan, 176-183. Edinburgh, HYSO
(Memoirs of the Soil Survey of Great Britain).
16. BIRSE, E.L. & ROBERTSON, J.S. 1976. Vegetation. In: The soils of
the codntr round Perth Arbroath and Dundee, 163-166.
Edinburgh, HMSO (Memoirs of the Soil Survey of Great Britain).
17. BLANCHARD, B. 1953. An ecological surve Of the vegetation of-the  
sand-dune s stem of the south-west Lancashire coast With
s ecial reference to an associated marsh flora. Ph.D. thesis,
Liverpool University.
18. BOATMAN, D.J. 1957. An ecological study of two areas of blanket bog
on the Galway-Mayo peninsula, Ireland. Proc. R. Ir. Acad., ser.
11, 21,  29-42.
19. BOATMAN, D.J. 1960. The relationships of some bog communities in
western Galway. Proc. R. Ir. Acad., ser. B, 61, 141-166.
BOATMAN, D.J. 1961. See L 8.
20. BOATMAN, D.J. & ARMSTRONG, W. 1968. A bog type in north-west
Sutherland. J. Ecol., 56, 129-141.
21. BOATMAN, D.J. & TOMLINSON, W.R. 1977. The Silver Flowe. 2. Features
of the vegetation and stratigraphy of Brishie Bog, and their
bearing on pool formation. J. Ecol., 65, 531-546.
22. BROOKES, B.S. 1970. A bryophtye flora of Handa Island, Sutherland.
Trans. bot. Soc. Edinb., 41, 51-58.
23. BROOKES, B.S. & BURNS, A. 1969. The natural history of Slapton Ley
Nature Reserve. III. Flowering plants and ferns. Fld. Stud.,
31., 125-157.
24. BROWN, R.W. 1969. The blanket eat of Dartmoor; a comparative stud
of the ecolo of the eatformations of the north and south
sections of the Moor. M.Sc. thesis, London University.,
25. BURGESS, J.A. 1974. Bankhead Moss, Fife: the survival of a raised
bog flora in the midst of intensive agriculture, Trans. Proc,
bot. Soc. Edinb., 42, 191-199.
26. BURRELL, W.H. & CHEETHAM, C.A. 1938. Austwick Moss peat pits.
Naturalist Hull, 271-273.
27. BURRELL, W.H. & CLARKE, W.G. 1910. The fauna and flora of Flordon
Common. Trans. Norfolk Norwich Nat. Soc., 9, 170-186.
28. BURTON, J.  1974. A Somerset valley in danger. Countr Life, 161
(4031), 940-942.
29. CHAPMAN, S.B. 1962.
NorthUmberland
CHAPMAN, S.B. 1964.
The ecolog and h drolog of Coom Rigg Moss in
Ph.D. thesis, London University.
See D 35.
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30. CLAPHAM, A.R. 1936. Plant communities of the Oxford district.
S.  East Nat., 41, 52-55.
31. CLAPHAM, A.R. 1940. The role of bryophytes in the calcareous fens
of the Oxford district. J. Ecol., 28, 71-80.
32. CONNOLLY, G.  1930. The vegetation of southern Connemara. Proc. R.
Ir. Acad., ser. B, 39, 203-231.
CONWAY, V.M. 1936. See  G  45.
33. CONWAY, V.M. 1949. Ringinglow Bog, near Sheffield. II. The present
surface. J. Ecol., 37, 148-170.
34. CONWAY, V.M. 1955. The Moor House National Nature Reserve,
Westmorland. Handbk a. Re  .  Soc. Promot. Nat. Reserves, 1-7.
35. CRAMPTON, C.B.  &  MACGREGOR, M.  1913. The plant ecology of Ben Armine,
Sutherlandshire. J. Ecol., 1, 219-229.
36. CROMPTON, G.  1972. History and flora of Thriplow Meadows. Nature  
Cambs., 15, 25-33.
37. DALBY, M.  1963.  A  preliminary survey of the bryophytes of Ilkley Moor.
Naturalist Hull, 43-46.
38. DALBY, M.  1973. Bryological observations on some of the bogs and
flushes of Ilkley Moor. Naturalist Hull, 133-135.
39. DALBY, M.,  FIDLER, J.H., FIDLER, A. &  DUNCAN, J.E. 1971. Vegetative
changes on Ilkley Moor. Naturalist Hull, 49-56.
40. DANIELS, R.E. 1969. H dro-chemical studies in relation to plant
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thesis, Nottingham University.
41. DANIELS, R.E. 1972.  A  preliminary survey of Beanrig Moss, a fen in
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42. DANIELS, R.E.  &  PEARSON, M.C. 1974. Ecological studies at Roydon
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32, 147-166.
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Banff and Buchan  








Barmufflock Dam Mirel Renfrew C140, C144
Barna, Kerry  L53
Barnesmore, Dbnegal  N10
Barra, Outer Hebrides C57, C98; D25
Barton Broad, Norfolk  C110, C140
Beanrio Moss, Ettrick and Lauderdale C41, C140; J48
Bedfordshire C65, C113
.Beinne Eighe, Ross and Cromarty  D66; E4; G144
Ben Armine, Sutherland C35
Ben Wyvis, Ross and Cromarty  C140
Berwickshire C14, C140; L41
Berwyn Mountains, Clwyd  C162; H35, H36; L47
Biglands Bog, Cumbria  C140
Bishop Middleham, Durham  014
Black Loch Moss, Wigtown  L39 .
Blackriver Bogs, Kildare/Offaly D108
Blackmere, Cheshire  D141
Blackpool Moss, Ettrick and Lauderdale C140
Blaenavon, Gwent  J58
Blairderry, Wigtown  A4
Blanchland Moor, Northumberland L41
Blar na Caillich Buidhe, Lochaber  C140
Blar Nam Faoileag, Caithness C140
Blawhorn Moss, West Lothian  C140
Bleaklow, Derbyshire/South Yorkshire C140; N21
Blelham Bog, Cumbria  070, D71, 0180, P181;
L24, L39, L40
G4; K26;
Bodmin Mbor„ Cornwall B20; 029
Borough Fen Decoy, Cambridgeshire 161




Bowness Common, Cumbria  .C140; D260
Bramshill Forest, Hampshire C97; G132, G133,
L56; M39
G177,G179; L43,
Breck Fens, Norfolk/Suffolk  C73, C74, C75
Breckland Heaths, Norfolk/Suffolk  D85
Broad Bottom, New Forest  
'Browley Hill, Lancashire 
Brown Moss, Salop  
Bullingdon Bog, Oxfordshire 
Bure Valley, Norfolk  
Burreldale Moss,Gordon  
Burren, Clare  
Butterburn Flow, Cumbria  
Butterby Marsh,  Durham  
Buxton, Derbyshire 
Buxton Heath, Norfolk  














Cader Idris, Gwynedd C50, C51, C52, C54
Cairn eMount, Kincardine and
Deeside L41
Cairnijorms  C101; 019, D186, D187, D188
Caithness A5, A7; B2; C118, C140; D63,
D138; Ill; 1,28, L33
Calthorpe Broad, Norfolk C140; L19
Cambridgeshire  C36, C62; D58, 080, 096, D97,
D98; 150, 161; J26 See





Candyglirach Moss, Kincardine and
Deeside See: Red Moss
Canna, Inner Hebrides C5, C11; D72
Cannock Chase, Staffordshire  L44
Cannons Lough, Londonderry  D227, D228
Carn Nan Tri - Tighearnan,
Nairn/Inverness  clito
Carneddau, Gwynedd C138, C139; 0159
Carnwath Moss, Lanark D74
Carrick, Kyle and Carrick C15; 027
Carrowkeel, Clare  C171
Carrowreagh, Roscommon 0124
Castlelacken, Mayo  D124
Catcott Heath, Somerset C180
Cavan  D124, D148; N9
Cavenham, Suffolk G99
Caw Lough, Northumberland  C140
Challochglass Moss and Moor, Wigtown A4
Channel Isles  084
Chard Common, Somerset B21; C169
Chartley Moss, Staffordshire  C140; G166
Chat Moss, Greater Manchester 020, 022, 069
Cheshire c48, c96, c14o, c163; 021, 022, .
0141; •E27; 146; L2 See also:
Wybunbury Moss
Chippenham Fen, Cambridgeshire  C62, C91, C92, C94, C140; 0132;
M23
Chobham common, Surrey  1(28
CIeiekwen, PówyS  N34
Claish Moss, Lochaber C140; D162
Clara Bog, Offaly  D264
Clare  C84, C171; N19
Claremorris, Mayo  069
Clarepool Moss, Salop  C140, C151
Clatteringshaws Loch, Stewartry/
Wigtown D19
Cleveland•   C72 See also: North York Moors
Cleveland Moor and Dales, North
Yorkshire B20, B21; 069, D129, D130
Cliburn Moss, Cumbria C140
Cloncreen, Offaly  L53
Cloomoylan Bog, Galway D264
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G4, G75, G76, G77; 119; K26;
Ll,L2, L5, L22., L24, L26, L39, L40,
L51 See alSo: Pennines, Lake
District, Moor House.
Cumnock and Doon Valley A6; D61; L33
CumwhittonMoss, Cumbria C140
Curraun, Mayo  C178
Cushendun,Antrim D84
Cwm Bochlwyd,Gwynedd K20




Dale Park Moss, Cumbria 
Danby-in-Cleveland, North
Yorkshire 
Darnrig Moss, Falkirk....  
Dartmoor, Devon  
Deer Dike Moss,, Cumbria  
Denny Bog and White Moor, New Forest  
Derbyshire 
Dergoals Moss, Wigtown  
Dernaskeagh, Sligo  
Derrycassan, Cavan  
Derryfadda, Mayo  
Derrytagh, North Armagh  
Dersingham Bog and Fen, Norfolk 
Derwentwater Carr, Cumbria 
Devil's Bit, Kerry  
Devon  
Din Moss, Roxburgh 
Dirnean Fell, Wigtown  
Dirskelpin Moss, Wigtown  




Dowrog Common, Dyfed  
bruimbasble Bog, Caithness 
Drumdow Moss, Wigtown  
Drumochter, Grampian Mountains  




Dun Moss, Perth and Kinross 
Dundee  









C24, C134, C140, C168; 0212,
D213, 0214, 0215
G76, G76, G77; L51
C140
B9; C55, C140; 045, D116,
0155, D237 D238; 119, 170;
K3; N17, N18, N21, N26, N27,
















C112; D69, D124, D147; L53;
N2, N10
B16; C66,C140; D208; G39,
G43; H3; 149; J4, J45 See
also: Hartland Moor.












C70, C86, C109, C175,  C176;, 014,
015, D51), D255; G109, G112;
119 See also: Teesdale.
A18; C43, C44, C89, C149, C157;
0156, 0157, D158, D166, 0167,
D229, D245, 0246; N34 See also:





East Winch Common, Norfolk 
Eddleston Valley, Tweeddale 
Edenderry, Offaly 
Ehenside Tarn, Cumbria 
Elan Valley, Powys  
Ellerside Moss, Cumbria 
Elsick Heath, Kincardine an
Elstead, Surrey 
Elterwater, Cumbria 
Emlaghlea, Kerry  
England 
England, Midlands 
England, North  
England, South East  
Esgyrn Bottom, Dyfed 
Esher Common, Surrey 
Esthwaite Fens, Cumbria 
Ettrick and Lauderdale
 
1.100 B16, B20; C10, C27, C40, C42,








A18; C155; D156, D158, D166, D167;
D179, D180, b182 N34










B20; 6115, C116, C127; D73;
G4; K26; L24, L26, L39, L40
C41,6140; D59, D136; J48;




Byemout4, Berwickshire  
Fairy Water Bog, Tyrone 
Fala Flow, Midlothian 
Falkirk 
Fallahogy Bog, Londonderry  
Falstone Moss, Northumberland  
FanFrynych, Powys 
Featherbed Moss, Derbyshire 
Felecia Moss, Northumberland  
Fenlands 
Fen Bogs, North York Moors  
Fermanagh 
Ffos Ton Cenglau, Mid Glamorgan 
Figyn Blaen Brefi, Dyfed  
Fir Bog, Kincardine and Deeside/Angus
Flanders Moss, Stirling 
Flaxmere, Cheshire 
Flitwick Moor, Bedfordshire  
Florden Common, Norfolk 
Flow of Dergoals, Wigtown 
Folly Wood, Bedfordshire  
Forsinard-Badanloch Flows, Sutherland 
Foula, Shetland 
Faulshaw Moss, Cumbria 







C162; D243; E27; G20; N32,
N33
C140
D80, D81, D94,D97, D98, D119;

















Galway's Bridge, Kerry  
Gardrum and Darnrig Mosses, Falkirk 
Gartur Bog, Stirling
Gaywood Valley, Norfolk 
Girvan, Kyle and Carrick 
Glannalappa, Kerry
Glaslyn, Powys
Glasson Moss Cumbria 
Glen Nevis, Lochaber 
Glen Iorsa, Arran 
Glenamoy, Mayo  
Glenballyemon, Antrim 
Glencullin, Mayo  
Glendalough, Wicklow 
Glendum Bog, Antrim 
Glenrinnes, Moray  
Glenshieldaig, Ross and Cromarty
Glenties, Donegal 
Glims Moss, Orkney 
Gordano Valley, Somerset 
Gordon 
Gors Lwyd, Elan Valley, Powys 
Gortnahoo- Bog, Tipperary 
Gowany Knowe Moss, Northumberland ...
Goyle Hill, Kincardine and Deeside
Goyt Moss, Pennines 
Grampian Mountains 
Greater Manchester 
Greenlaw Moor, Berwickshire  
Grennan, Wigtown 
Grewelthorpe Moor, North Yorkshire 
Greywell Fen, Hampshire 
Grizedale Forest, Cumbria 
Gull Nest, Moray  
Gwent 
Gwynedd 
D18, D19; L29, L39
Silver Flowe NNR
B20: C18, ,C19, C32,
D124, D147; 1264;




































G121; J27, J28, J58
A18; C50, C51, C52, C54, C140,
C142, C145; DS, D90, D114, D128,
D159, D220, D268; G71, G111,
G121, G125, G126, G150, G169;
K24 See also: Snowdonia
Galway 
• • • •
Haddington, East Lothian •  
Haining Head Moss, Northumberland
Halladale, Caithness 
Hallowell Moss, Durham 
Hallsenna Moor, Cumbria 
Hampshire  
• • •
Handa Island, Sutherland 
Harburn-Cobbinshaw Bogs, West
' Lothian A6













B16; C95, C102, C140; D208;






Icklingham, Suffolk , G96, G99; 126
Ilkley Moor, West Yorkshire C37, C38, C39, C55; G57, G186;
K47
Inch Moan, Dumbarton C140
Ingleborough, North Yorkshire D104, D105
Ingoldmells, Lincolnshire  D225
Inner Hebrides A5; C5, C8, Cll, C12, C13, C100;
D23, D68, D72, D138
Inverliver Forest, Argyll and Bute B20; G43
Inverness  C140
InverpollyBog, Ross and Cromarty •C140; M26
Ireland Al,  A2, Al2; Bl, B8, B10; D4,
D6, D146, D228; E31, E47; G43,
G55, G170, G185; J3, J49; K14,






Kame Bog, Shetland A7
Kame of Corrigall, Orkney A7
Keelylang Hill, Orkney A7
Kent  B16;
Kentmere, Cilmbria  D256
Kentra Moss, Lochaber C140
G146; L2
D124, D147; G21, G23; L8, 1.53;
N23, N29








C140; D61, D62, D64, D65, D76,















 C15, C167; D27
Kerloch Moor, Kincardine and Deeside
Kerry  
Kildare 
Killakee Mountain,-Dublin  
Killougn, Wicklow 
Kilmacshane, Galway 
Kilrea, Londonderry  
Kilteely, Limerick 
Kilquhockadale Flow, Wigtown 
Kinbrace, Sutherland  
Kincardine and Deeside 
...
Kinder Plateau, Derbyshire  
Kinder Scout, Derbyshire  
Kinlochewe Forest, Ross and Cromarty
Kinrara Loch, Badenoch and Strathspey  
Kintyre, Argyll and Bute  
Kirkby Moor, Cumbria 
Kirkby Thore, Cumbria 
Kirkconnell Flow, Nithsdale 
Knapdale, Argyll and Bute  
Knock Moss, Wigtown 
Knockasarnet, Kerry  
Knocketie Moss, Wigtown 
Knockfin Heights, Sutherland/Caithness  
Kyle and Carrick
Ladder Hills, Moray/Gordon  
Laggan Moss, Islay 
Laidwinley, Angus 
Lake District 
Lakenheath Poors Fen, Suffolk 
Lanark 
Lambhill Moss, Banff and Buchan 
Lancashire  
Langdale Fells, Cumbria 
Laxford Bridge, Sutherland
Leash Fen, Derbyshire 
Lecale, Down  




B20; D190, D259; L24, L25, L26,
L29, L37, L39, L40 See also:
Cumbria
126
A6; D74, D176; M38
D76
B20; C90, C136, C140; D24, D69,
D107, D115, D143, D171, D178, D179,
D183, D198, D230, D242; Ill; 00,,











Long Range, Kerry 
Lonsdale, Lancashire  
Lopham Little Fen, Norfolk/Suffolk  
Lough Neagh Fens  
Louth 
Lullymore, Kildare 
Maesnant, Dyfed  
Malham Tarn Moss and Fen, North
Yorkshire 
Marcham Bog, Oxfordshire  
Mark of Luce Moss, Wigtown 
Marton Mere, Blackpool, Lancashire  
Matley Bog, New Forest 
Maud Moss, Bankf and Buchan •
Mayo  
Meare Heath, Somerset  D82, D89, D92
D69
el40; D162; G143; Ill; J6
A4; D69
L29
D124, D147, D224, D227, D228, D264;
E34, E35
D124
B20; C136; D69, D178; L51.
C140; D234; 123, 159




C2, C133, C135, C140, C150; D194,







B20; C18, C104, C111, C178;
D69, D124, D147, D148; G22,
G151; L25; N12 See also:
Glenamoy
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Meath  0147, D148
Meenacharvy, Done4a1 N2
Meltham Moor, West Yorkshire Dll
Mendip Hills, Somerset G102
Mere Pool, Cannock Chase,
Staffordshire  L44
Merseyside C17
Methvan Bog, Perth and Kinross D69
Mid Glamorgan D117
Midlothian A6; C140; 0176;
Migneint, Gwynedd 
Miles Rough Bog, Bradford, West
Yorkshire
Mindork Moss, Wigtown 
Minsmere, Suffolk 
Mochrum Lochs and Challochglass Moss,
Wigtown 
Moel Llyfrant, Gwynedd 
Moel y Gamelin, Clwyd  
Moine Mhor, Argyll and Bute  
Monadh Mor, Ross and Cromarty  
Monadh Nan Cathag, Islay 
Monaghan 
Monelpie Moss, Kincardine and Deeside




Moor of Dinnet, Kincardine and Deeside 
Moorfoot Hills, Midlothian/Tweeddale/
Ettrick and Lauderdale  
Moorthwaite Moss, Cumbria 
Moray  
Morden Bog, Dorset 
Mordon Carr, Durham 
Moss Lane, Lough Neagh 
Moss of Air, Gordon 
Moss of Cree, Wigtown 
Mourne Mountains, Down  
Muckle Cair, Kincardine and Deeside
Muckle Moss, Northumberland  
Munhin Bridge, Mayo  












C34, C49, C76, C140, C143, C159;
D34, D127; G74, G75, G76, G77,
G135, G197; H4, 115, H6, H7,118,H10,
1111, H14, H15, H17, H18, H21, H23,
H24, 1125, H26, H33, H34; 12, 13,
14, 18, 19, 110, 113, 114, 115, 116,
117, 118, 138, 139, 140, 141, 143,
154, 155, 156, 163, 164,166,168;
J12, J29, 330, 332, 338, 339, J55,
J56,-- J59, J60, J63I. K4, K7, K26,
K28, K35, K36, K40; Ll, L14, L20,
L21, L27, L29, L51
C140
C140; D136, 0176; G183; L52
C140; D260








C120, C140, C165; D191; K26
D124
C140
Nether Whitlaw Moss, Ettrick and
Lauderdale  
Newbridge Bog, Kildare 





Nant Ffrancon, Gwynedd D114, D268
Nar Valley, Norfolk C124
Neasham Fen, Durham D14
Netherley Moss, Kincardine and Deeside D61, D62, D65, D186
Newham Fen, Northumberland  
Newton Reigny Moss, Cumbria 
Newton Stewart, Wigtown 
Nibthwaite, Lake District 
Nichols Moss,- CUmbria 




Nor Moss, Blelham Tarn, Cumbria 
North East Fife  
Northern Ireland 
North Yorkshire 




B20; C56, C106, C107, C137, C140,
C146; 105, D209; E44; G143;







A4; C140; »69, D133, D177; G32
B16; CIO, C27, C73, C74, C75, C80,
C93, C108, C110, C114, C122, C124,
C140, C170, C174; D69, D85, D93,
D100, D123, D170, D234, D235,
D236; G43, G96, G128, G143;
123, 159; J15, J16, J17 See
also: Norfolk Broads, Roydon Common
B20; C53, C110, C140; -D119, D121,
D122, D123, D134; G34, G35, G36,




A3, All; D77, D78, D84; E34,
E35, E64; L15
C29, C120, C140, C165; D12, D26,
D35, D36, D191, D200; 119; •
K26; L41; M9
B20, B21; C140; D1, P21 D3, D49,
D51, D69, D129, D130, D216, D217,
D218, D219; L4; N16; Q2
B20, B21; C26, C45, 671, C82, C140;
D10, D69, D104, D105, D129, 0130,
D202, 0248, 0250, 0251, 0262; -
E19; G121; Il, Ill, 164 K2;
L2, L3; L37, L38; N15 See alsb:




Oakmere, Cheshire C96; D141
Old Buckenham Mere, Norfolk  .. .. v. * D93, D235
Offaly B20; D108, D147, D148, D264;
G148; L53; N25





Out Dubs Tarn, Cumbria
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Outer Hebrides A5; C57, C98, C100, C121, C130,
C140; D25, D68, D112, 0138,
D139; G43; J50; L33; N8
Oxfordshire  C30, C31, C140; D39; G62, G104,
G218; 145
Oxshott Heath, Surrey B21; C160; 160
Oxwich, West Glamorgan C140





 B5, B21; C78, C82, C140; D31,
D37, D41, D47, D69, 079, 095,
0135, D171, D172, D199, D201, D207,
D237, D238, D239, D240, 0243,
D248, D250, D251, D259, D269, D270;
119, 165; J62,, J64t, L5; M14;
N1, N4, N5, N6, N7, N11, N17, N18,
N21, N31, N32, N33 See also
Teesdale, Moor House •
Pentland Hills, Lanark/Tweeddale/
Edinburgh 
Perth and Kinross 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire  
Pilling Moss, Lancashire  
Plynlimon, Dyfed/Powys  
Pollagh'Bog, Offaly 
Polworth Moss, Berwickshire  
Powerscourt, Wicklow 
Powys 
Priestside klow,  Annandale and Eskdale 
Priests Pot, Cumbria 
Racks Moss, Nithsdale 
Raheelin, Leitrim 
Rannoch Moor, Perth and Kinross/Argyll
and Bute  
Ranworth Broad, Norfolk 
Rathernin Bog, Kildare 
Redgrave Fen, Notfolk/Suffolk  
Red Moss, Kincardine and Deeside 
Red Moss, Lancashire  
Renfrew 
Rhiconich, Sutherland  
Rhosgoch Common, Powys  
Rhum, Lochaber 
Rhyd-y-clafdy, Gwynedd 
B9; 0116; 170 See also:
Kinder Plateau, Kinder Scout.
0176
B20; C16, C99, C140; D60, D69,








A18; c9, c140, c155; 09, D156;
D158, D163, D164, 0166,0167, D229;


















Ringinglow Bog, Derbyshire 
Rishworth Moor, West Yorkshire 
Rockbarton Bog, Limerick 
Rockland Broad, Norfolk 
Rockland-Claxton Level, Norfolk 
Rona, Inner Hebrides 
Rora, Banff and Buchan 
Roscommon 
Ross and Cromarty 
Rossendale, Lancashire  
Rothiemurchus, Badenoch and Strathspey  
Roudsea Mosses, Cumbria 
Roundstone, Galway 
Roxburgh 
Roydon Common, Norfolk 
Rusland Moss, Cumbria 
Ryeflat Mosii Lanark 
Saham Fen, Norfolk 
St Bees, Cumbria 
St Benet's Broad, Norfolk 
St Fergus Moss, Banff and Buchan 
St Kilda  
Salop 
Salter Sitch, Derbyshire 
Saltersley Moss, Cheshire 
Sanday, Inner Hebrides 
Sandringham Warren, Norfolk 
Scaleby Moss, Cumbria 
Scarning Fen, Norfolk 
Scotland 








B20; C59, C140; D66, 068, 0135,






C40, C42, C80, C122, C123, C140,
C161; G43; H35, H36; L47








C140, C151; 0110, D185, D205, 0223,







A8, A14, A15; B6,B7, B12, B13,
B16, B21; 016, 084, D151, D186,
D187; E5, E49; G13, G17, G145,





Scotland, South-East  
Scourie, Sutherland  
Screeb Bog, Galway 
Semer Water, Wensleydale, North
Yorkshire C82
Shapwick Heath, Somerset C79, C140; D82, 084, D92
Shetland A7; D68, D111, D126, 0139, 0140
Shielton Bog, Caithness A7
Shower, Tipperary 0124
Side Moss, Moorfoot Hills  D176
Silpho Moor, North Yorkshire L2
Silverdale Moss, Lancashire D178
Silver Flowe, Wigtown C20, C21, C67, C140, C141; D18;
Ell; L9; M2, M3













C138, C139; 0114, D268; K20
C8
B16, B20, B21; C28, C79, C140,
C169, C180, C181; 082, D84, D899
D92, D118, 0142, 0145; G102
See also: Somerset Levels
D40, 043, 044, 053, D69, 082, D87,
089, 092 See also: Shapwick Heath
C140
B17; C166; D137
C140, C152; D30, 0225; E19;
Skene Moss, Gordon 
Skye, Inner Hebrides 
Slapton Ley,Devon 
Slieve Donard, Mourne Mountains
Slieve Gallion, Tyrone
Slieve Rushen, Cavan  
Sligo
Sloggan Bog, Antrim 
Smallburgh Fen, Norfolk 
Snake Pass, Derbyshire  
Snowdonia 
Sow,
 Inner Hebrides 
Somerset 
Somerset Levels
Southern Parphe, Sutherland  
Southern Uplands 
South Yorkshire 
Tees Mershes, Cleveland C72
Spey Valley, Badenoch and Strathspey  
119; L37; N21; P8
L39
Staffordshire  C140; G166; L44
Stainmore, Cumbria C117
Star Carr, North Yorkshire 0262
Stewartry C140; 019
Stirling A6; C7, C140; D61; 147; L49
Stodmarsh, Kent  C140
Storrs Moss, Lancashire 0198
Strathcarron, Ross and Cromarty 068
Strathy Bog, Caithness A5; C118, C140; L28
Straw Bog, West Meath  G104
Stribers Mom, Cumbria C140; G77; L22, L24, L51
Strichen Moss, Banff and Buchan D62, D74
Studland Heath, Dorset C66; 149
Suffolk B16; C10, C73, C74, C75, C114,
C140; D85, 0234, 0236; G96,
G99; 123, 126, 159; J16, J17
Sunbiggin Tarn, Cumbria C78, C140; K26; L5
Surlingham and Rockland Broads Norfolk C140; G34, G35, G36, G127
Surrey B16, B21; C140, C160; 0210;
H4, H5; 131, 160; K28
Sutherland  A5; C20, C22, C35, C140; 063,
0139, 0153; G23; I11; J65;
L3, L4, L29, L33
Sutton Broad, Norfolk C110, C140
Tadcaster, North Yorkshire D10
Tarn Moor, Cumbria C77
Tarn Moss, Troutbeck, Cumbria C140
Teesdale, Durham C88, C126, C172; 015, D33, D113,
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0114, D253; G72; H4
Trelleck Bog, Gwent  G121
Trundle Mere, Cambridgeshire  D80, D96; J26
Tuddinham Feu .and Pools, Suffolk  126
Turriff, Banff and Buchan A10
Tweeddale 0176; K2 See also: Moorfoot
HillP
Tyrone C105; D147, D169, 0196
Tywi Valley, Dyfed D158, D166
Ugg Mere, Cambridgeshire  096
Uists, Outer Hebrides D112, D138
Upton Broad, Norfolk 0123; H28
Urswick Tarn, Cumbria D179, D182
Veness Hill, Orkney A7.
L47
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West Meath  B20; D69,
154
Weston Fen, Norfolk/Suffolk  C10
West Sussex B16; D84






Wharfedale, North Yorkshire 
Whattall Moss, Salop 
Wheatfen Broad, Norfolk 
White Bog, Down  
White Bog, Killough 
White Edge, Derbyshire  
White Moor Bog, New Forest 
White Moss, Lancashire  
White Moss Loch, Perth and Kinross 
White Moss, Orkney 
Whitlaw Mosses, Ettrick and Lauderdale  





























































































Acarina 17, 18, 19, 110, 145; Ql
Acrocladium cus idatum  E14, E59
trifarium  E47, E48
Actinomycetes  K33
Aculeata 134, 161





















FAUNA AND FLORA  INDEX
J58
136
K17, K18, K20, K38
D144; G6,  G28,  . G137, G138, G139,
G140, G141, G142, G143, G144, G215,
G216
150
131; J10, J43, J44, J45, J53, J58
118, 134, 156, 157, 163, 164,  165,




134, 161; J4, 346
J65
129
Il, 15, 17, 18, 19, HO, Ill, 112, 113,
114, 115, 116, 117, 118,  119,  120,
121, 123, 124, 125, 126, 128, 131,
132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138,
139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145,
146, 147, 149, 150, 153, 154, 155,
156, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 168;
Jl, J2, J4, J7, J10, J11, J13, J14,
J15, J16, J17, J19, J20, J22, 3231
J24, 325, J26, J29, J30, J31, J32,
J34, 335, J36, 337, J39, J42, J43,
J44, 345, J46, J47, J48, J49, J50,
J51, J52, J53, J58, J62, J63, J64, J65,
J66; Ql, Q7
17, 18, 19, 110, 113, 114, 118, 123
124, 125, 126, 134, 145, 146, 149,
160, 162; 38, J16, 317, J19;  Ql
156
113, 114, 118, 123, 124, 125, 126,








Betula nana  B6; G112
pendula Gll
Brach thecium urum  El5
rutabulum El4
Bryophytes B22; C13, C22, C31, C37, C38, C64,
C113, C133, C134, C169; D7, D57;
Section E; Section F; G102; 134
Calama rostis canescens G41
22i.-22121  G41
Calluna vul aris  C20, C97; D232; G7, G8, G9, G10,
G11, G14, G15, G16. G17, G25, G40,
G52, G66, G67, G80, G81, G102, G109,
G110, G123, G132, G136, G146, G147,
G149, G154, G162, G163, G177, G181,
G206, G213; H1, H2, H3, H10, H11,
H15, H17, H18, H19, H20, H21, H22,
H23, H24, H25, H30, H31, H33, H34;
134, J35; Ll, L41, L56; M39; N16Caltha alustris G219
dea o eia s ha nicola  E54
Cam tothecium nitens  E46
Cam lo us brevi ilUs  Ell
setifolius  E18
shawii E58
Carabidae 143; J13, J14, J37, J47
Carex  C165; H32





a12-..2L22  G60Caropidae J62
Carorita limnaea J19
Ce halozia leucantha E43
loitlesber eri  E42





 J49, J63, J64
Cervus ela hus  J6
Chilopoda 134
Chironomidae  
Chr so hanus dis ar  J7, J51, J52
Cladium mariscus G44, G45, G46, G47, G48, G49, G50Cladocera 120, 134, 141
Clethrionom s lareolus 129
Climacium dendroides  El5
Clubionidae  149
Coenagriidae  J42, J50
Coenophila subrosea J26
Co nettia s ha netorium J40, J41, J59, J60
- 169-
tetra.lix  
G119, G120, G121, G122, G136, C154
C97; G8, G9, G10, G11, G13, G25,
G39, G102, G119, G120, G122, G132,
G136, G154, G177, G178, G179; H11;
143, L56; M39
- 170-
Erio horum an ustifolium  C20; G5, G25, G63, G65, G69, G70, G153,
G157, G158, G159, G160, G161; Hllgracile C145; G170
latifolium  G111
vaginatum D232; G25, G71, G72, G73, G74, G78,
G123, G155, G198, G208; H10, H13,
1115, H23; MI
Eurh chium striatum E15
Filipendula  G64
Fran ula alnus G68
FUngi  J40; Kl, K6, K8, K9, K11, K16, K21,
K33, K34, K44, K46, K47
Ichneumonidae  134
Iris  G64






maxima G34, G35, G36, G127, G128, G129, G214GnapiliTs711E7  4,49
Gyrinidae 120
Harvestmen 134, 146
Hemiptera 117, 119, 120, 134, 137, 142, 150,
151, 152,156, 160, 161, 168;
J35, J49, J58, J62, J63, J64, J65,
J66
Heieroptera 
 119,120, 134, 150, 151, 152, 161;
J58, J66
Hirudinea 134
Homoptera 168; J35, J49, J62, J63, J64, J65
Hydrobiotica  134
Hydrocarisae  150
H dro orus lon icornis J22
H locomium s uarrosum El5
Hymenoptera  
-
134, 137, 142, 156, 160, 161; J4,
J46




Macrosteles al inus  168
arasmius androsaceus  J40
MecOptera • 134, 156
Meesia Ion iseta D58
tristicha  E65
Men anthes trifoliata G5, G53, G54, G107, G108, G202; L4
Mlerom s minutus 129
Microtus a restis 129
Mites  145; Ql
MniUm unctatum El5
Molinia caerulea C20, C97; G5, G25, G31, G33, G37,
G74, G75, G76, G77, G78, G102, G114,
G117, G118, G132, G133, G177, G178,
G179, G198, G207; H9, H32; 145;
L4, L43, L56; Ml, M39
Mollusca D233; 16, 134
Molo hilus ater  117; J29, J30, J36
Mosquitoes 134
Mycorrhiza G14, G154, G163, G180, G181
Myrica gale  G6, G26, G27, G59, G189, G215; L56
Nardus stricta 6183, 4198
C20; G25, G58, G102, G152, G190,
G191, G192, G193, G194; H29, H35,
H36
Nematoda 12, 13, 14, 118; J2
Ne4hilaenus exclamationis  J63, J64
lineatus 117; J49, J63, J64Neuroptera  134, 137, 142, 153, 161
Noctuidae J26
Nu har x intermedia  G105
lutea G105
pumila G105
N phaea albs 
 G106




0 hr s insectifera  
Orchis ur urella
traunsteineri
Or ia anti ua  
Orthetrum capru,lesrftns . . .
Orthoptera 
Ostracoda 




Phra mites communis 
Phytoplankton  




Pleurozia ur urea  
Pleurozium schreberi  
Pol ala ser llacea 
Polyneuria  
Pol triehum commune 






131, 134, 135, 142,153; J10, J42,
J43, J44, J45, J50, J53, J58
118, 134,157, 163, 164, 165, 166;











 121, 144; J15
 134 See also:Odonata
J49
E14
D232; G4, G34, G35,
G61, G87, G88, G89,
G93, G94, G95, G96,
G100, G101, G127;
134



















Pteridium a uilinum G31
P rhosoma n hula  J42
Rana tem oraria  
Rhabdocoelida 












Scatophagid fly  
Scheuchzeria alustris 
Schoenus ni ricans  
Scor idium tur escens  
Soil mites  






















E60, E61, E62, E63
C61; G68
C61
K5, K26, K27, K28
E15










G21, G22, G23, G62, G63, G151, G184,




C38; D175, D239; E4, E17, E19,
E25, E34, E35, E56, E66;
Section F; H4, H5,H6,.H11, A17,
H18, H24; 1132, H34; K5, K27,
K28; Ll, L11, L12, L13; M32
















C21; E12, E27, E32, E33; H4, H5;
M2
E45, E55
Sphagnum recurvum E23, E27, E55; H5
riparium.  E22








Stro hin ia ericae 
Succisa ratensis 
Swallow-tail butterfly 




113, 114, 118, 123, 124, 125, 126,











Tra a natans 
Tricho horum ces itosum 
Trichoptera  
T ha an ustifolia 
Utricularia vul aris  
Vaccinium m tillus 
oxycoccus 
vitis-idaea  
Viola sta nina  
J12, J23, J24, J25, J29, J30,
158
D112
C20; G25, G63, G102, G113, G198, G199;
Hll, H32
134, 137, 142, 153, 156
H28
G115,G116,G217
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